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EDRINE TUSUBIRA - UG/2676 - D.O.B: 2-Feb-11.

Dear Friends..I am by
the names called EdrineTusubira, I am eight years (8) old, and in grade one at
Omega School, living with my poor needy family called Kisakye Suzan and Tusubira
John, in a family of six children. Allow me thank you all for the food support (Maize
flour) that we have received through our Director Fred Tumwebaze. Before
receiving our Maize Flour, we were full of mixed feelings, wondering where and how
to receive our day-to-day meals. Our parents are peasants who only grow food
enough to live. They planted beans and maize and we are hoping for a first harvest
in the month of July 2020. It is our deep prayer that God shortens this bad situation
and blesses you all.

ANTHONY NZOISABA - UG/2671 - D.O.B: OCT
16, 2011. Hello Friends..I am by the names called
Anthony Nzoisaba, I am eight (8) years old, living
with my single mother called Christine Achen, and I
have two brothers and one sister.
I wish to thank our friends who rescued us from
dying from hunger. When the Covid 19 attacked our country, our life was too
much disorganized. Our Mother could only move in the community washing for
people for us to survive. However when the whole country was put into a lock
down, our family was only left on God’s mercy. Lucky enough, our Director,
through the social worker, brought us food support (maize flour) and life
completely gained hope. We have now been eating and life is moving on. Just
to let you know, at our backyard, our mother planted some maize and ground
nuts. We hope to harvest in the month of July. Let me thank you all for that
loving concern and love for our needy family.
…God bless you all!
Gifts received by June 14th allow for a timely transfer of funds to Uganda.

REACH TEAM USA:
Rescue African Children
PO Box 836
Roseville, CA 95661

ken@rescueafricanchildren.org

REACH AFRiCA:
Fred Tumwebaze
PO Box 804
Jinja, Uganda - Africa

fred@rescueafricanchildren.org
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Your child/pastor’s name/#
c/o Fred Tumwebaze
Rescue African Children
PO Box 804
Jinja, Uganda ---Africa

Dear Brethren, I wish to thank you all for the great sacrifice you have always shown to the people in need. Through our
REACH Social Workers, we have been successfully reaching families with the food package in this trying season. We
are thrilled that God has allowed us to participate in this great mission and I believe we share this joy with those who
receive food. We tried all possible ways to provide people with food in a way that is legal and necessary. We met people
in their respective homes and they exhibited excitement and big smiles.
Our Omega School sponsored children were deeply happy to see our Social Workers rescuing each family in this
situation which was causing them to loose hope and feel stranded. When our Social worker asked Mukama Moses how
he feels, this is what he said, “Indeed God is with us.” For sure that was enough for us to hear. The National Lockdown
is still on, but for a few shops and private cars, it was lifted on May 26th. The situation in this COVID 19 Pandemic is not
done. People are still in their homes yearning for more support and food. It is our prayer that God works out a perfect
way of living and provision. Thankfully, in the month of July some family with gardens will be receiving their first harvest.
Love and kindness to you all. …Fred Tumwebaze

